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('5. S. PACIFIC EXPLORER"--A PRELIMINARY DESCRIPTION
By Carl B. Carlson ~::
The recently completed factory ship, the Pa cific Explorer, left in January
for Central and South American waters to e ngage in t he tuna fishery. It is expected that the vessel will act as a mother ship for a fleet of twelve or more
fishing ve s sels, supplying their opera ti ng materials and pre serving their catch.
Thus , fuel and other supplies produced in the United State s will be provided on
distant fishing grounds, and the range and productivity of our fishing fleets can
be greatly extended. The ship has suf f icient capacity to freeze and transport
),800 tons of tuna. During the period of summer in northern vreters, the vessel
will operate in the Bering Sea, canning or freezing king crabs and preparing fro zen
fi~lets from bottom fish.
BACKGROUND FOR THE PROJECT: American fishing acti vitie s have, in general,
been confine d to relatively nearby areas within a practical cruising range of our
fishing fleets. Except in the tuna fishery , reliance on ice for preservation of
the catch has also tended to restrict the range of our fishing vessel s, As our
population grows, it can be expected that protein foods from the sea wi ll become
increa Singly important to our national welfare. Our fishing ve ssels may then have
to travel t9 more distant are a s.
Before World War II, the Japanese Goverrynent operated a fleet of exploratory
vessels, reported to be up to 50 in number,!! whose acti vi t ies ranged from Bering
Strait t h rough the north, wes t, centra l, and sou th ern po rti ons of the Pacific
Ocean and into the Antarctic regions. The information obtaine d from the se explorations led to an ocean-wide expansion of f ishing effort until t he annual,
prewar,Japanese catch reached an average of 10 to 12 billion pounds from the Pacific
alone, as compared with a United States catch of a bout 4.5 billion pounds from
both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans . A substant ial portion of the Japanese catch
consisted of premium items, such as tuna and king crabs, which were shipped into
the United States and sold in competition with our own products.
DEVELOPMENT OF FACTORY SHIPS: The developme nt of factory ships af forded the
Japane se a method of expansion through out the Pacific.
In 1892 , crab canning was started by the Japanese on stocks taken from local
waters. The industry grew slowly until 192), when, as a resu lt of several years
of successful government investigation, factory ships we re introduced. These
provided a sound technical basis for expansion of the industry from the waters
of Japan proper to Kamchatka and Siberian waters, and in 1930, to our side of the
Bering Sea, and finally into Bristo l Bay, whi ch is the principal Alaskan center
for canning red salmon. Prior to World War II, there was strong evidence that the
Japanese were conducting exper imental work which could have led to harmSul explOitation of the salmon fisheries off Alaska. As a result of discussions bet een
the United States and Japanese Governme nts, the Japane se gave assurances that
measures would be taken to prevent such operations. Farther sou th, the Japanese
extended their a ctivities to Mexico through concessions granted by the exlcan
Government. The Japanese tuna fishery e xpanded ea stward from the home islan s
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to Wake I sl and and southward t hrough Formosa, 'the Philippine :I.slands, North Borneo,
a nd the Mandated Isl ands to Aus t ralia, Whalers were sent to the Argentine coast,
"Increasing exploi tat i on of a crab flsher y by forei 6 n nationals in water immediately adjacent to Unit e d St ates' territory, for subsequent export into the
United States, raised seriou s quest io n s as to whether American interests were
making adequate use of domest i c f ishery resources. Accordingly, early in 1940,
the President requested the Sec r etary of the I nterior to investigate the practicability of establishing a n Ameri can king crab canning industry in Alaska. Initial inquiry indicated that l ac k of i nf ormation regarding areas of abundance,
methods for taking a nd canning king crabs, and a general fear of not being able
to compete with the imported product on a cost basis, were the primary obstacles
retarding domestic deve lopment. Since the cost of necessary exploratory work
would be prohibitive for pr ivate e nterpri se ~ d er conditions then prevailing,
Congress authorize d the Fish a nd Wildlife Service to make the study. ,,61
The results of this wo rk disclose d t he presence of tremendous quantities of
not only king crabs but a lso of edible bottom fish . I n 1945, when the War Food
Administration was searching for additional sour ces of protein food, the wartime
Offic e of the Coordinator of Fisheries of t he Department of the Interior recommended that these Alaska n bottom fish be utili zed. The War Food Administration
recommended that the Defense Plants Corporation ( a subsidiary of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation), in the interest of national defense, acquire an ocean-going
vessel, convert it to a fact ory ship, and construct f i ve fi shing vessels to accompany the factory ship and supply it wi th r aw ma t erials.
After the cessation of hostilitie s with J a pan, the War Food Administration
was unable to reaffirm its recommendat i on of the e s sentiality of the project strictly as an emergency food measure but, re alizing the postwar potentialities, recommended that the project be refe rred to othe r int e re sted age ncies. The Director
of ~i ar Mobilization and Reconversi on- -basing his actions on recommendations of
toe Department of the Interi or , t he State Department, and the Navy Department and
on the fact that the conver s i on was well advanced--de t ermined that it would benefit
the Government and the fi sh i ng indu stry to complete the conversion and to construct four fishing vessels. To assur e tha t the Government and the domestic fishing industry would obtain a maximum amount of useful economic, scientific, and
other information from the operation of t he vessels, provision was made for representatives of the Government t o accompa ny the vessels and publish reports on
their observations.
The Pacif ic Explorati on Company was designated as the agent for the Reconstruction Finance Corporat i on i n the construction and operation of the fleet of
vessels, W. C. Nickun and Sons and H. C. Hanson were accepted as naval architects
for the mother ship and th e f i s~ing vessels, respectively. Since much of the
information required in designi ng a fleet of vessels for the varied purposes planned
was not common knowledge among marine architects, the Fish and Wildlife Service
delegated a fishery engineer t o a ssist, on a part-time basis, in making available
the facilities, knowledge, an d experience of the Service,
The ship was so designe d that it could act as an independent cargo carrier
or serve as a mother ship for a fleet of fishing vessels in any part of the Pacific
Ocean or adjoining waters. The fishing vessels were designed to operate as independent units in the tuna, ot ter-trawl, purse-seine, line-trawl, or bottom gillnet fisheries or to accompany a mother ship to any location in the Pacific.
Y"The Alaskan King Crab," published in Fishery Market News, May 1942 - Supplement, pp. 3-4.
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fiGURE I - 5.5 . PACifiC EXPLORER (EX-MORMACREV) BEfORE CONVERSION

The mother ship and the fleet of fishing vessels are leased to the Pacific
Exploration Company for a period of 7 years at a rental of $50,000 per year, or
55 percent of the profits, whichever is the greater. The Pacific Exploration
Company is to pay all maintenance and operating costs.
DESCRIPTION OF THE "PACIFIC EXPLORER ": The Pacific Explorer ( ex-Mo r macrey)
was one of the B,BOO-ton class of vessels built during World War I and had the
following registry data:
OFFICIAL NUMBER - 218,294
GROSS TONNAGE
5,946
3, 744
NET TONNAGE
HORSEPOWER
3,500

LENGTH - 410.0 FT.
54.4 "
BEAM
DEPTH
27.2 "
CREW
31

The vessel was of the 3-island type ( see Figure 1), having a raised forecustle,
a raised bridge deck structure amidships, and a rai sed poop. The propulsion engine was a triple-expansion type. For re asons of economy, it was decided that no
changes would · be made in the engine or boiler rooms.
PROBLEMS OF RECONVERSION: Several general over-all plans were considered in
the reconversion to determine the optimum allotme nt of space and to provide the
most efficient flow of materials through the ship. Same of the main factors which
had to be considered were:
1. The first vessel of a given type is al~~s experimental, and flexibility
had. to be provided to allow for al terati ons after a period of operation.
2. The vessel would be required to work with different products on the northern
and southern trips.

3.
4.

5.

Space on a ship is drastically limi te d, yet the flow of materials on this
vessel had to be arranged for versa til i ty and simplicity.
Mechanization had to be introduced wherever possible to reduce the manpower requirements.
A large amount of sheltered working space would be required for the
northern voyages to provi de for filleting, freezing, ann canning
operati ons.

6. I t was ne cessary to provi de maximUlIl cubi c capaci t y and abundant froze n

7.

storage space, particularly for the southern trips. Provi sion had to
be made to freeze 130 tons of fish per day, based on fish and condenser
water temperatures of 85 0 F.
Equipment to can 600 cases of crabs and to prepare 50,000 pounds of
f illets in an 8- to lO-hour day had to be incorporated.
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8. I>hchinery and equipment spaces had

to be reduced to a minimum, yet many
services such as fre sh and salt water, steam, electricity, compressed
a ir, vacuum, and refri gerati on had to be supplied to various stations
throughou t the ship. Al l these installations had to meet the ri gid
marine-inspection re qui rements established for the safety of the shi p
and its personnel.
9. A~pro xi matel y 240 per sons had to be transported, housed, and fed in
quarters sui tabl e for voyages of 4 months' durati on.
10. Adequate ventilation , an inter-communication system, and a fishin g
fleet control sy stem had to be installed.

11. It was ne ce ssa ry to provide f a ci lities for all the services of a
mothe r ship t o care p r operl y for the accompanying fle e t of fi shing
ves se ls and t he ir per sonnel.

STRUCWRAL CHANGES: The fi nal arrangement decided upon is shown in Figures
2 and 3. A new deck house was constructed to accommodate a ship's crew of 50 persons, inc luding a doctor, admin istrative and scientific personnel of 7, and 60
occident al f i sh han dl e r s. ~u arters were built in the forecast l e to house 124
orienta l worke rs .
The wells f orwa rd and af t of ami dship s were covered to transform the vessel
to a shelter-de ck t ype . By removal of the interfering structure under the raised
deck amidship s , the whol e f ormer upper deck , with the exce ption of the boiler and
engine casings, wa s ma de availabl e f or cannery and fish-handling purposes.
The f ull lB-foot dec k height of th e ori ginal holds would make cargo stowage
difficult. OWing to the conditions of operat i on, only relatively small quantities
of cargo would be stowed in the holds at one time, and much of the cargo might be
adversely af f ected by exces s ively high stacking. Consequently, an orlop dec k was
added fo rward and a f t as shown. The new orlop deck aft was welded to the shaftalley covering to prov ide storage tanks for nearly 500,000 gallons of diese l oil
to fuel the fishing f leet and for the diesel el ectric generators. These tanks can
be cleaned, after they a re emptied, an d use d for fish oil storage on the return
trip.
Various bulkheads were added to the hull to provide compartments for working,
freezing, and storage spac es. A structural bulkhead placed aft of the engine
room provided spa ce s f or the diesel electric and ammonia cOQpressor machinery.
As safety measure s , both of these compartments were made gas-tight and escapes
were installed. The variou s cold compartments were made with non-structural steel
sheathing, and the spac es were insulated with a minimum thickness of 9 inches of
fiber glass . The freeze r spaces were protected by cork board insulation with a
minimum thickne ss of B inches.
FISH MID CRAB PROCESSI NG ; Two sets of outrigger booms, one forward on the
starboard side and the other aft on the port side, were installed to provide mooring for the fi shing vessels. Counterweight towers, with the weight connected
directly to one of the mooring lines at each station, were constructed to compensate for t he surge of the fishing vessels in a seaway when they are alongside.
In the nor thern oper ation, it is planned to transfer the fish to the forward storage bins a nd take the crabs and tangle nets to the after deck by using the ship's
gear. Dur ing the s outhern operations, the fish may be loaded both forward and
af t but will be hel d t emp orarily on the upper rather than the shelter deck to
pr ote ct them fr om the tropical sun.
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The bottom fish will be conveyed from the bins to a ro t a ry washe r and then
to the filleting table, which has provision for 7 0 wo rker s . Conveyor belts are
to conduct the waste products to the liver-picking tabl e and then to the reduction
plant, which has a capacity of 5 tons per hour and re~uire s f our operators. The
cut fillets are to be transferred in pans to a n inspe ction t able and then to a
continuous brine-dip tank. After being brined, the f i l l e ts will be weighed, packaged, transferred to racks, and then trucked to the uppe r - deck bla s t freezers .
The fillet plant is designed to accommodate in excess of 8 5 wo r kers.
It is planne d to stow the tangle nets and king crabs on pallet s and tran s fer
the nets containing crabs to a net-picking table. Afte r r emoval from t he nets,
the crabs will be conveyed to a butcher-and-trim table a nd t hen t o a cont inuous
cooker. After being cooked, the crabs will fall into a cooling tank on th e upper
deck, and the leg segments will be separated; next, the segments wi ll be tran sferred
to a shaking table and the meat washed and exposed to a cid and brine dips. Sub se~uently, the pans of meat will be conveyed to a packing t able a nd the filled cans
conducted to the sealing machinery an d the retorts . Provision is made on the
crab-canning line to accommodate 127 workers.
REFRIGERATION: It is believed that the ammonia compressor plant of the Pacific
Explorer has larger capacity than any other ever install e d on a United States
vessel. While there are refrigerated ship s havi ng a cubic capacity far in excess
of the Pacific Explorer , they are designed f or t r a n sporting meat a nd fruit, and
f ew , if any, are expected to hold cargo at l ess than 15 0 F. It is estimated that
the cargo space on the Pacific Explorer can be held at 00 F. or lower and that
130 tons or more of fi sh per day can be fr oze n a t the same time. To insure continuity of operations and safety of the cargo in t he event of a partial breakdown of the compressor plant, a suitable saf e ty factor has been allowed.
It was decided to use a flooded system suppl ie d by a two-stage compressor
plant becau3e of the large amounts of ammonia re~uired to do the job and the very
low temperatures desired in the freezers . Had a single - stage compression system
been used, the piping re~uirement s would have been far greate r to transport the
large volume of gases involved. The two booster compre s sors are driven by motors
of 125 and 50 horsepower, respectively , and have respective capacities of 134 and
65 tons of refrigeration at a Buction temperature of - 250 F. and a discharge pressure of 24 pounds per s~uare inch. Two of the high- s tage machines are each driven
by 1 / 5 horsepower motors and have a combined capaci t y of 230 tons of refrigeration,
while a third high-stage compressor is driven by a 45-horsepower motor and has a
capacity of 21 tons, all at a suction pressure of 24 pounds and a discharge pressure of 190 pounds.
Tne booster compressors draw gaseous ammonia f r om s urge drums at various
locations about the shtp, and the partially compressed gas is di s charged into a
direct-expansion li~uid and gas cooler. The ga s is then furthe r compressed by
the high-stage machi nes and cooled to become high- t emp era ture li~uid ammonia.
A portion of the high-temperature 1 i~uid is used in maki ng ice and in cooling
water for the ventilation system. The ice plant ha s a ca pacity of 15 tons per
day. The remaining high-temperature li~uid is c ooled by being passed through
coil's in the direct-expansion li~uid and gas cooler t o become subcooled li~uid
for ' use in the storage and freezer spaces . Hot gas from the high- stage side may
be used to defrost the various storage-room coils .
The subcooled li~uid is pumped to surge-drum r eservoirs from which the li~uid
ammonia is circulated through the various freezing coils t hroughout the ship. The
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ammonia abs9rbs heat in these ooils, evaporates, and is then drawn back to the
surge drums ~d thence to the suction side of the boosters.
Each of the four upper-deck blast freezers will take a charge of , 000 pounds
of packaged fillets on a system of racks and trays. These fil l ets are expect ed
to be frozen in less than 6 hours. By the removal o f a portion of the trays,
small tuna can be frozen on the same racks. In the large blast freezers on the
second deck, the larger tuna Will be placed on individual trays which are supported
by an iron frame work. Several portable conveyors of vertical and variable-angle
types are to be used to transfer materials between various level s.
The power for the oompressor plant, fish house, and shi p service is suppl ie d
by 3 AC diesel-eleo trio plants, each developing 300 kilow~tts and having a prime
mover of 450 horsepower. Here again the oa p a c i~y is in excess of t he actual requirements to insure the oontin~ity of operations and the safety of th e cargo in
the event of partial breakdown.
Observers and technical personnel from the Fish and ~ildlife Service who are
accompanying the expedition will present a more detailed report of the sh i p and
it s operations at a lftter date.

